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FURRY FRIENDS
Boston’s philanthropy scene continues to grow in all kinds of new directions. This
includes a crop of young do-gooders taking this town by storm. Interior designer
Patrick Planeta (planetadesigngroup.com) is one to watch. The stylish dog lover
recently co-chaired the MSPCA’s annual Raise the Woof event and will continue
to come up with creative programming throughout the year like Project Barkway, a
spring fashion show, and Dogs on Deck, their annual summer “barktail” party.

FIERCE FEMALES
Female event planners are on the
rise. Among others, Julie Freed,
Amy Kimball, Tamar Salter Frieze,
Jen Hawkins and Tiffany Beer create,
collaborate and congregate—all
while running their own
successful businesses.
“There are a handful
of us—many with
young children—
who have paid our
dues working for
larger agencies in the
event industry and are
now off on our own.
There is plenty of business
to go around, so we choose to
connect and support each other
rather than feel like competitors,” explains Julie
Freed of Freed Events. Whether that means
sharing resources or even referring business,
these powerhouse planners recognize and
appreciate the ambition in one another.

GREEN ORGS:
NEW LIFE
Boston preserves its public green spaces
with a vengeance.
The Emerald Necklace Conservancy
(emeraldnecklace.org) launched a
remarkable outdoor art installation this
summer in collaboration with rock star
curator Jen Mergel and artist Fujiko
Nakaya to create Fog x FLO, an exhibition
of “fog sculptures” in five sites along the
historic urban parks in celebration of the
organization’s 20th anniversary.
The Friends of the Public Garden
(friendsofthepublicgarden.org) celebrated
the 21st anniversary of its annual Green
and White Ball last spring (the next
one is April 26) at Four Seasons Hotel
Boston. Designed by Marc Hall, the
event room was filled with chic palm
decor and raised much-needed funds
($650,000, to be exact) to provide care for
the Boston Common, Public Garden and
Commonwealth Avenue Mall.
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Fog X FLO in Franklin Park

FOG X FLO PHOTO BY MELISSA OSTROW; PATRICK PLANETA PHOTO BY ROBERT TORRES

TRENDY CASH
Founded in 2012, DipJar
(dipjar.com) was initially designed
for credit card tipping at coffee
shops but has evolved into
working for nonprofits to help
people make donations. Found at various
nonprofit events in Boston and across the
country, DipJars allow for fast donating by
just dipping your credit card into one of their
devices, a unique one-step donation process
that doesn’t need to feel like a transaction. In
three seconds, your donation is processed and
you are greeted with lights and sounds that
make every gift special. DipJars are mainly used
at events for raffles, wine pulls, pure donation
asks, merchandise sales and registration fees.
More than 2,000 charities, such as United
Way and Dress for Success, as well as many
small nonprofits, have gotten in on the action.

